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~ ~ 5 OFFICE OF OPERRTIONS

HEADpUARTE~ BUREAU
ORDER N0. 7 September I8, 1491

T0: A11 Camnanding Officers, Off9ce of Operations

~R0~1: Director, Office of Operations

SUP,JECT: DEPl.0Y1~1EPlT Or WATCN C0~1i~iAlJDERS A~JD ASSIS7AIdT WATCN.CUP~df~~Ai~UEkS

EFFECTIVE: Immediately

PURPOSE

This Order esta~lishes the procedure for the deployment of the Watc~i Commander
(t~'G~ and Assistant 4;atch Car~mander (AWC) within the patrol and traffic
divisions.

INFdRMATION

A recent Inspection and Control audit revealed that on numerous occasions the
ldG and AblC of various patrol and traffic divisions ►sere on days aft at the
s ane time, The absence of both compromises the ability of tE7e divisions to
supervise the watches effectively, In addition, the audit revealed that
information required an tl~e Watch Cor~manaer's Daily Report, Fora Tenp 126, was
frequently incor~plete or ar~itted. As a result, this Order establisi7es
sped fi c procedures regarding t}ie dept oyrnent of the WC and At~C, and reminds
personnel of the proper information to be included on the watch Commander's
Daily Report.

n nnr~r nrinrt~

Patrol and traffic division WCs and AivCs sf7ali not take regular days off in
conjunction with each other.

Exception: A lt'C and At~C may take days off in conjunction tirith each other
when days off are taken due to vacation, accur~~ulated overtime
in excess of the ~~lemorandur~ of Understanding limits, ar a
legitimate emergency occurs.
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The k'C or A1dC should normally rer~ain available at the station, unless it
becomes necessary to assume field command of an incident, conduct
administrative duties, conduct field inspections, ar perform other duties away
from the sta~.ion> When it becomes necessary to bring a field supervisor into
the station to assune the W'C ar AWC duties, a notation sha11 be entered onto
the Watch Commander's Daily Report. That natation shall justify the need to
remove a supervisor frar~ the field. Proper levels of field supervision must
be maintained. Therefore, field supervisors should not be routinely or
unnecessarily rer~oved from the field. .

Watch Commander's Respansibiiities

The assigned W.0 is responsible for the watch and, in accordance,~ratn this
Order, shall ensure the watch is properly supervised and the Wa-teh Carnnanaer`s
Daily deport is complete and accurate. At the end of each watch, tine WG shall
sign the completed Watch Commander's Daily Report thereby ensuring that all
entries are accurate.

Patrol and Traffic Division Commanding Officers' Responsibilities

The Patrol and Traffic Qivision Commanding Officers sna11 ensure that ti~eir
supervisory personnel are deployed in accordance with this Order and that ttte
Hlatch Commander`s Daily Re part is COt1p~2tE and accurate.
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~OB~~ VER~JOhl, ssistant Chief
Director
Office of Operations
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